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IRWIN TO RECEIVE COLUMBIA CLUB AWARD

B

enjamin Harrison Medallion Awards are presented annually by the Columbia Club Board
of Directors, and this year IU Vice President (Indianapolis) Glenn w. Irwin, Jr. has
been named one of two winners. Each year one person from the private sector and one
from the public sector are selected for the awards for their contributions to the
public/private sector partnership that keeps Indianapolis growing. A "black tie
optional" event honoring Irwin and Indianapolis Water Company Chairman Tom Moses is Feb.
19 at the Columbia Club. A reception begins at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7:30 p.m. and the
awards program at 8:30 p.m. In the hope of baving a big IUPUI turnout for the event, an
order form is furnished below. Seating is limited to about 500, so order your tickets
now!

Reservation Form for Columbia Club ·Awards Night
Columbia Club Members
Please make the following reservations and bill to
my account.
_ _ at S25 plus tax and gratuity per person
_ _ at $175 plus tax and gratuity per table
of eight
Corporate table identification :
Member Number _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Reservations may also be made by calling Terri
Morris at 635-1361 .
48-hour reservation/cancellation required

Non-Members
Please complete and return reservation card with
payment to Columbia Club, Public Relations
Department. 121 Monument Circle, Indianapolis. IN
46204. (Please make checks payable to the
Columbia Club.)
_ _ at $30 .48 per person (includes $5 .48 tax and
gratuity)
_ _ at S213 .33 per table of eight (includes $38 .33
tax and gratuity)
Corporate table identification :

48-hour reservation/cancellation required

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TICKETS SELLING FAST FOR "DON GIOVANNI"
___ Tickets are going fast for the delightful "soap opera" opera, "Don Giovanni"
~that is being produced by the IU Opera at Clowes Hall on Feb. 18 at 8 p.m.

The opera is part of our "Music for Indianapolis" series. If you would
like to enjoy Mozart's opera more by learning about it, you still have
time to enroll in the Continuing Studies course that meets on Feb. 13.
· Call Ext. 4501 to register. Tickets for the opera are at Clowes and
Ticketmaster and are $4-$16, with discounts for students and senior citizens.

KAY TAKES DAWG MAW The saga
while she was not, ends with
experience with abused dogs,
has loved and cared for Dawg

of the campus dog whose puppies were all adopted
much tail-wagging. Kay Hollinger and family, who have
have taken her in--forever. Dr. Victoria Champion, who
Maw, thanks everyone for their help and concern.

-2NEWS IN I NOTES FROM HERE IN I THERE

National Lotta Things Week--Besides Valentines Day, and the Year of the Tiger (Chinese
New Year 4683 or 4684, depending on the start day), it's a week to salute hospitalized
veterans, Future Homemakers of America, Crime Prevention and it's National
Cardiopulmonary Week, which sort of takes us back to the beginning ••••
Owner/Operators--Deborah Groban Olson, attorney and director of the Michigan Employee
Ownership Center, presents "What If Workers Owned the Plant?" on Feb. 13, 7-8:30 p.m. in
the Union Building. Part of the series, "Is Technology Good for Workers?"
Change Now or ••• --Libby Hagan, 632-4504, reminds us all that any changes or additions to
your new telephone order must made be no later than March 3.
Heads Alumni Clubs--Jerry Foster of Columbus is now director of the 87 IU Alumni Clubs
here and abroad. The 1 74 grad owned and operated White Star Meat Processing in Columbus.
Biochemistry/Diabetes--Loran L. Bieber, prof. of biochemistry, Dept. of Chemistry,
Michigan State U., presents "Studies on the Role of Carnitine in Short-Chain Acyl CoA
Metabolism" on Feb. 10, 4 p.m., MS 326. Coffee/tea at 3:30 p.m., MS 321.
You Can Do It--You can sign up now for a work week in Appalachia, March 9-15, sponsored
by the Catholic Student Center. To find out more about helping the poor in this area,
call Fr. Jeff Godecker, 632-4378.
Swoosh--The IUPUI basketball teams near the end of their seasons with a home game for the
Lady Metros with Oakland City College on Feb. 15 at 2 p.m., and a home game for the men
with Huntington on Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. You all come.
The Business of Women--Donna Dial, associate professor of economics, presents
"Entrepreneurship for Women and Minorities" on Feb. 11, noon-1 p.m., CA 438. And, in the
ongoing Women's Studies Forum, Harriet Wilkins, supervision, and Rozann Rothman,
political science, present "Hands on-Seat in: Women in Politics" on Feb. 13--same time
and place as above. No charge, all welcome.
Spring Series--Women's Studies Program spring series, Feminist Pedagogy, begins Feb. 12
with Priscilla Crawford, associate faculty, Dept. of Sociology, presenting "Empowerment
as a Teaching Objective" from 4-5 p.m., CA 438.
Writers Welcome--Arts critic Corbin Patrick from The Indianapolis Star will share 50
years of writing in the second Arts Insight writer's workshop on Feb. 17 at 7 p.m., 47 S.
Pennsylvania. Registration deadline is Feb. 14. Call 632-7894.
Remind Students--Anyone can attend the Writing Center Workshops held in CA 427. On Feb.
11, 2-3 p.m., is "Writing a Literary Critical Analysis, and on Feb. 18, same time, is
"The Black Death: Choosing a Topic. 11
High Schoolers--If you get your Green Sheet a little early this week, you still have time
to register your students in grades 7-12 in the Herron Saturday classes that begin Feb.
8. Register 9-10 a.m. Fee is $55. Advanced Herron students will teach drawing,
ceramics, printmaking and more. Call 923-3651.
At the Natatorium--Classes and open swims go on all winter. Upcoming events
include a Boy Scout Swimaree on Feb. 15, the Cystic Fibrosis Swim for Breath
on Feb. 23, and the Indiana High School Boys' Swimming and Diving
Championships on Feb. 28. Call Ext. 3517.
Remind Seniors--Seniors and winter grads still have time to register for Centralized
Interview Day, Feb. 29 at the Convention Center where job recruiters from 50 companies
will interview and give out information. Call the Office of Career Counseling and
Placement, Ext. 2554.

-3EDITORIAL CHANGES WILL AFFECT SOME GREEN SHEET NOTICES
Regardless of the size of a publication, one big headache an editor has is to decide
which items go in and which must be left out. In the case of the Green Sheet, a limited
budget and four little pages are the deciding factors. So, in order to make room for
news that serves the broadest audience on campus, some editorial changes must be made.
Beginning .in March, items that are departmental- or unit-specific--items not of a general
nature--will be put in the Campus Calendar and not the Green Sheet. They should be sent
to Publications, AO 136, Ext. 2101. Until you get accustomed to sending this type notice
to Publications, the Green Sheet editor will get them there. However, your notices are
more likely to get into the Calendar on time if you send them directly. You may receive
a note from the editor reminding you that yours is a Calendar item.
Also, nearly every day we receive many items that fall under the heading, "Honors and
Accolades"--appointments, promotions, publishings, talks, invitations to lecture and so
on. So that we can share at least some of these newsworthy items with one another before
they grow yellow with age, promotions, appointments, awards and retirements will have
priority. Others will be used when space permits.
You are also reminded that the Green Sheet no longer uses "for sale" or "for rent"
notices, and deadline for receiving news items in the News Bureau is 5 p.m. before the
Sunday date of publication. And, except in extreme cases, news items cannot be taken
over the phone, but must be typed and mailed.
If you have any questions about the Green Sheet, call Charlotte Hughes Wright, Ext.
7711. For info about the Campus Calendar, call Anita Bailey, Ext. 2101.

HONORS AND ACCOLADES
Ellen Corcoran Hegeman, clinical supervisor in Riley Pediatric Social Work Unit, left
the campus recently after working eight years on campus to be with her husband in
Evansville where he joined a new law practice. Alice K. Taylor, who served as an
administrative secretary in Admissions for 19 years, retired and plans to move to
Florida.
Two good scouts, Irvins S. Levy, assistant director, Office of Admissions, and
Robert G. Lehnen, professor of public affairs, SPEA, were among the adult leaders in
a gathering of 30,000 boy scouts from 33 countries during the National Boy Scout Jamboree
last summer in Virginia.
Several people on campus have become involved in the "write stuff." Dr. C. William
Hanke III, associate professor of dermatology and pathology, School of Medicine, is
now editor of "The Journal of Dermatologic Surgery and Oncology." Nira Ben-Jonathan,
Ph.D., professor of physiology and biophysics, has been reappointed to a three-year term
to the editorial board of the journal, "Neuroendocrinology." And, Fay Peters,
assistant professor and coordinator, Contining Education, is now serving on the editorial
board of "The Journal of Continuing Education," published by Slack, Inc.
Direction for some important institutions will be coming from people on campus. Sarah
S. Baker, MS, RT(R), assistant professor, Radiologic Science Program, Div. of Allied
Health Sciences, became president-elect of the Indiana Society of Radiologic
Technologists during an annual meeting last fall in Ft. Wayne. Georgia B. Killer,
assistant dean, School of Business, is now international vice-president for education
services of the Data Processing Management Association that boasts a membership of
50,000.
(Continued on next page)

-4KORE HONORS AND ACCOLADES
Dr. James E. Bennett, Willis D. Gatch Professor of Surgery and director of the
Plastic Surgery Section, IU Medical Center, already has begun a four-year term following
his election to the board of directors of the Health and Hospital Corporation of Marion
County.
For their professional and civic contributions, several people on campus have accepted
awards. For his meritorious contributions to dental history, Dr. Maynard K. Hine,
IUPUI chancellor emeritus and former dean of the School of Dentistry, accepted the
Hayden-Harris Award given by the American Academy of ~he History of Dentistry at its
recent meeting in San Francisco. Brenda Zoltak, assistant professor, School of
Nursing, was chosen 1985 Writers Award Contest winner for her manuscript, "Autism:
Recognition and Management," which will be published in the March/April issue of
"Pediatric Nursing." For his lifelong professional efforts and achievements in pediatric
education, Dr. Morris Green, Perry w. Lesh Professor and chairman of the Dept. of
Pediatrics at IU, and physician-in-chief at Riley, was given the first Ross Education
Award given by the American Academy of Pediatrics during its annual meeting in San
Antonio, Tex. Dr. Anna DePaoli-Roach, assistant professor, Dept. of Biochemistry,
recently was given an Established Investigatorship Award from the American Heart
Association. During its homecoming, Oklahoma Baptist University honored Dr. Sherry
Fream Queener, professor of pharmacology, with its "Profiles in Excellence" award, the
second highest honor given to alumni. The good works of Betty Evenbeck, assistant
professor, School of Physical Education, were recognized by the American Lung Association
of Central Indiana for her program for asthmatic children, and by the American Red
Cross--Indianapolis Area Chapter, which gave her the "Outstanding Volunteer" award.
Among those who received votes in The Indianapolis Star's 1985 Woman of the Year contest
were Marjorie Albohm, associate director of the International Institute of Sports
Science and Medicine, and Marilyn Green, deceased, professor of nursing.
On the continent and off, invited faculty give papers and advise. Dr. Ralph W.
Phillips, associate dean for research, School of Dentistry, recently spent a week in
Japan, where he spoke on advances in dental materials to dental societies in Tokyo, Osaka
and elsewere. He was also the honored guest of the IU Alumni in Tokyo. James W.
Brown, associate dean, School of Journalism, recently was in Hawaii for its
International Conference on System Sciences where he presented the paper, "A Framework
for Health Information Systems." Frances Dodson Rhome, director of our Institute for
Humanities Research and chairman of the National Task Force on the Elderly, was in D.C.
recently and presented a program concerning legislative and economic issues affecting the
elderly. Arden G. Christen, D.D.S., M.S.D., chairman and professor, Preventive
Dentistry, was a participant in the recent Consensus Development Conference on Health
Implications of Smokeless Tobacco at the National Institutes of Health. Honolulu was the
location of the recent annual conference of the Pacific Telecommunicatons Council where
Hilda Frazier, R.N., Ed.D., presented "Graduate Nursing Education in the 1 80s and
Beyond," which she developed as chairman and director of the M.S.N. Telecourse Program in
the School of Nursing. Dr. A.K. Naghdi, professor in mechanical engineering, School
of Engineering and Technology, presented a paper at the 10th Canadian Congress of Applied
Mechanics in London, Ontario, and another during the 19th Midwestern Mechanics Conference
at Ohio State U. Dr. Fred K. Wilson II, Dept. of Ophthalmology, traveled recently to
Saudi Arabia where he was an invited speaker at the King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital
and at the King Saud University in Riyadh. Finally, Linda Gilman, associate
professor, School of Nursing, will travel in March to Maryland where she will serve as a
peer reviewer for the Nurse Practitioner Program Training Grant Applications.

-5SCHOLARS PROGRAM HONORS CHALLENGER CREW
To honor the dedication and heroism of the seven astronauts who perished aboard the
Challenger space shuttle, IUPUI has established the "Challenger Scholars Program," that
will help teachers prepare children to meet challenges of future explorations. In
announcing the program, Howard G. Schaller, executive dean and dean of faculties, said,
"More than anything else, these seven astronausts were teachers. Christa McAuliffe was
the most prominent symbol of the importance of the education of future generations, but
the others on the flight were no less educators. All of them taught us the viatal
importance of striving to know more." Anyone wishing to contribute to the program for
educating qualified teachers in the sciences, engineering and the humanites can make a
memorial donation to the IU Foundation, AO 127.

FOUR TO SHARE DIVERSE RESEARCH
Four IUPUI professors will lead a diverse discussion of topics through a research sharing
session, sponsored by the Institute for Humanities Research. Discussions are from 3-5
p.m. on Feb. 11, KB 116. Speakers and topics are: Sue Morrissey, assistant professor of
nursing, "The Elderly Woman's Dilemma: Independence or Assistance;" Edmund F. Byrne,
chairman and professor of philosophy, "Gentrification of the Union Movement: Dewey
Reconsidered;" Katherine Phipps, lecturer in nursing, "The Medical Center Complex as a
Region," and Richard K. Curtis, professor of communication and theater, "Value Systems
for the 21st Century." All welcome; no charge.

MATH ASSISTANCE CENTER STARTS UP
Tutoring services already offered by the Dept. of Mathematics in the School of Science
are expanding to the main campus with a new Mathematics Assistance Center to counsel and
tutor IUPUI students in algebra, calculus and trigonometry courses. Directing will be
Harold Jones, part-time math instructor. Located in Room 3010, Bus/SPEA, the center is
open Monday-Thursday from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Students can drop by for appointments or
counseling.

'
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CS CAN FIX IBM PC PDQ Computing Services on campus is now an IBM Factory
Authorized Warranty Center and can now do on-the-spot work on your IBM PC hardware.
Two members of the Communications Maintenance Group have completed training and can
fix your PCs on site, saving you the problem of sending them out for repair. There
is also a complete stock of spare parts so there is no waiting period--response is
expected to be within 24 hours. Equipment under warranty, or out of warranty is
included. Maintenance calls for out-of-warranty PCs can be made by time or material,
or by service contracts, others by showing a delivery receipt. Calls for repair can
be made from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., weekdays. For more information, call Dave Jent or Mark
Clausman, Ext. 2226.
DEADLINE NEARS FOR EXCELLENCE AWARDS

There are a lot of people on the campus who do a lot more than their job--the ones who
"go beyond the call of duty." You can nominate those people for the 1986 Experience
Excellence Recognition Awards. Six members each of the staff and faculty will be
selected from your nominations. Deadline is March 10. Forms are available from Carol D.
Nathan, associate dean of the faculties, AO 108, or call Ext. 8974.

FLAPJACK WEDNESDAY For only a $1 you can get pancakes, sausage and milk served
up by students in Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management on Feb. 26 from 7:30
a.m.-11 a.m. in the second floor lobby of Engineering/Technology. Proceeds from
"Flapjack Wednesday" go to our Ronald McDonald House.
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SIGMA THETA TAU PLAQUE HONORS FOUNDERS
In a brief ceremony recently a special plaque was affixed to the School of Nursing where
six young nursing students who in 1922 founded Sigma Theta Tau and laid the groundwork
for the international honor society of nursing. Among those at the ceremony was Vernice
D. Ferguson, president of the society, who is deputy assistant chief medical director for
nursing programs and director of the nursing service for the Veterans Administration 1n
Washington, D.C. The society now numbers more than 95,000 members in 191 chapters.

IUPUI WRAPS STATE MAP The new state map is wrapped up nicely with a full-color
reproduction of our campus under moonlight. The original photo was taken by Rick
Baughn, university photographer in the Dept. of Publications.
KORE NEWS 'N' NOTES
Kick Off--President John W. Ryan last week hosted a luncheon 1n the Athletic Club to kick
off the '86 Indianapolis-area United Savings Bond campaign. He is this year's chairman.
Gather 'Round--Thomas L. Plimpton will present "General Alvin P. Hovey, Not Just Another
Indiana Civil War Soldier" during a lecture meeting of the Indianapolis Civil War Round
Table on Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m., Indiana Historical Society auditorium. All welcome; no
charge.
No Marceau--Illness has forced the cancellation of a performace of mime artist Marcel
Marceau that was scheduled at IUB for Feb. 21. However, Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte
Carlo, an all-male ballet company, will perform at 8 p.m.
Physiology/Biophysics--Friedrich C. Luft, professor, Depts. of Medicine and
Pharmacology/Toxicology, presents "Atrial Natriuretic Hormone," Feb. 12, 4 p.m., MS 205.
Looking for Leadership--Minorities in Business is having a reorganization meeting on Feb.
19, 7 p.m., Bus/SPEA, Room 4093. Direct questions to Ginny Marzke, Ext. 2466.
Medical Genetics--Richard Ward, Ph.D., assistant professor of oral-facial genetics and
anthropology, presents "The Face and Hypohydrotic Ectodermal Dysplasia" on Feb. 11, 4
p.m., RR 138.

POSITION AVAILABLE
DIRECTOR, IU Institute for Advanced Study, 12-month appointment with tenured position 1n
director's academic discipline. Seek distinguished scholar to direct three-year-old
institution established " ••• to further research and creative activity by providing an
intellectually stimulating center for visitors from all over the world." Opens July 1.
Deadline for nominations or application is March 1. Contact Prof. M. J. Intons-Peterson,
chairman, Search and Screen Committee, Dept. of Psychology, IUB.
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